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supports the conclusion, that the addition of
sulfur to the basic carbonate bond process re
sults in an enhancement of the' strength of the
lump ore at high temperatures. The hoard
does not dispute the allegation but dismisses it
as being merely the aggregative effect of.corn
bining sulfur with the carbonate bond process ..
In our view, this conclusion is not supported .
by the record. "_' . - _.....

""--r!T"With regard to the principal rejection.
we agree that combining the teaching of
Schaefer with that of Johnson or Amberg
would give the beneficial result observed by
appellant. However. the mere fact that those
disclosurescan becombined does not make the
combination obvious unless the art also can...
tains something to suggest the desirability of
the combination. In re Bergel, 48 CCPA t t 02,
1q1 F 1~ q" nn T1SPQ206 (1961).We find

LI.U "'Ul::..l::..c:lU\L~ese ref....rc:Qr:rs ... -
-.c----. _m ch that sulfur can be used

as a bonding agent for finely divided ore.
However, his disclosure also reveals that at
high temperatures the sulfur is burned away
and the lump are loses strength, To overcome
this problem, he would incorporate into the
pellet. a known high temperature bonding
agent such as bentonite. According to Sehae
fer, bentonite is a clay material and unsatisfac ...
tory as a low temperature bonding agent.

Contrast this teaching to what appellant
has done. He combines two precesses known
to result in lump ore having high strength at
low temperatures but not at high temper-
atures, yet obtains a lump ore having im...
proved strength in both situations. We can...
sider this to be unexpected and unobvious in
view of the art despite the board's contention
to the contrary. In fact, we think that the art
suggests. that no desirable .effect would result
from the combination as Schaeferteaches that
the sulfur-will be burned away.. 3$ the temper
ature is raised and, therefore, would contrib
ute nothing to the combination..
: We do not think that one skilled in the art

would. be led by the teachings of Russo to em...
ploy sulfur in the carbonate bond process. In
the first place, Russo uses sulfur in a high tern
perature molding process employed to make.
finished articles of high strength from iron
powder. The reference does not suggest that
this strength is' improved at high temperatures
such as are encountered in the metallurgical
processes for which lump ore is useful. .

Secondly, there is nothing in the record to
suggest that the problems of powder metal
lurgy in any way resemble those of lump ore
preparation. Therefore, if Russo would sug
gest that sulfur improves the strength at high

. temperatures of articles, molded, from iron
powder, we think one skilled in the art would ..
not view this to be significant in view of the
contrary suggestion in Schaefer, a more per-


